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The present study investigated he e鵬ct of a lie-calcher's conndeIICe OIl his or her I,elie鳥
abol,t What kinds of cues are llSem in detecting deceptlOn･ One hundred ninety品ur paniclpantS
read one of three types of scenarios in which a protagonist told a Lie to protect either him/herself,
a mend, or the group to which he or she belongs･ A範r reading the scenario, PanicIPantS Were asked
how the protagonist 's behaviors wollld change when he or she told a lie･ Conseqllelltly, particIPantS
with high con鮒eIICe ill meir ability to detect deceptlOn believed that the protagonist would show
more nods and illusuators while lying 血an low conndent pa証cIPantS･ Low confident panicIPantS
believed that the protagonist would show more long reJSPOnSe late-Jy and less t･JOnSistency m speech
colltent thatl high con債dent pa証cIPalltS･
Keywords: deceptlOn, believed Cues, COnfldence
lntroduction
Typically, people have high con鮒ence in their ability to detect deception (Miller 皮 St鮒,
1993)･ However, meta-analysis of research on deception (Bond & DePaulo, 2006) has revealed
that the mean accuracy rate of deception detection without physiological devices (e･g･,
Polygraphs) is 54%･ This perfbrmance level suggests that people are not good at detecting
deceptlOn･
One cause of this low accuracy rate may be that people do not use the proper cures to detect
deceptlOn･ A lack of overlap between cues, which research has shown to be valid, and cues, which
people believe are associated with deception, has been reponed (Vrij, 2000)i F()I example, People
tend to associate gaze aversion with deception (e･g･, Akehurst, Kbhnken, Vrij, & Bull, 1996;
Zuckerman, Koestner, & Driver, 1981)･ However, meta-analyses on actual behaviors in
deception have identified that gaze aversion is not a valid cm, to detect deception (DePaulo,
Lindsay, Malone, Muhlenbruck, Charlton, 氏 Cooper, 2003; Vrij, 2000; Zuckerman, DePaulo, &
Rozenthal, 1981)〟 On the other hand, a higher pitch of voice is a relatively valid cue (DePaulo et
al･, 2003; Sporer 皮 Schwandt, 2006; Vrij, 2000)･
Studies on beliefs about deception Cues have focused on the followlng three factors･ The first
鰭ctor is whether people rate self behaviors or other people 's behaviors (Akehurst et a1., 1996;
Lakhani & Taylor, 2003; Wada, 1992; Zuckerman, et alっ1981)･ People tend to believe that they
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would display indicators of'newousness (e･g･, gaze aversion) during deception to a lesse-xtenl
than other people. The second factor is the love,l of stake when telling a lie (Taylor 皮 Vrij. 2000;
Lakhalli 皮 Taylor, 2003). People teTld to believe that liars i,1 high-stake sitllations show more
T｡eⅣOllS bellaVi｡rs (e.gっbody movements, speech disturbance) thall tllOSe i,l low-stake 0,leS･ The
third factor is the characteristics of the group to which a lie-catcher belongs (Akehurst et al, 1996;
Cranhag, AI-dersson, StrOmwal1号H頒Wlg, 2004; Cranllag, Strbmwall, & Hartwlg, 2005;
str6mwall & Cranhag, 2003; Taylor 皮 Hill-Davies, 2004; Vrij & Semim 1996)･ F(,I example,
prlSOn inmates have, more accurate heliefs about cues to decept10n than prlSOn PerSOnml or
college students (Granhag et aL 2004i Vrij 皮 Semin, 1996)I
Although many studies have examined these three factors, individual differemes or lie-
catcllerS have received little attenti｡n･ Orle individual d雌rerlCe may be a lie catcher's con的ence
to detect deception. Greuel (1992) found that police officers, who had high collfidence in their
ability to detect deceptlOn dlIring all interrogation of alleged rape victims, relied more ｡rl llerVOuSI
vi(克m behaviors than those who had low con珊ence. However, Greuel's samples only lIIVOIved
police inspectors, who had received special trainlng tO detect decept,on･ There,fore･.n this study,
we examined beliefs about decept10n held by college students, who have m,I received special
trainlrlg tO detect deceptlOIl･ It is likely that when people are highly ct,n蘭ellt ill tlleir ability t｡
detect deception, they are less likely to actively scrutinize a liarうs behaviors (Levine a
McComack, 1992). Hence, high conr.dent people may make hasty decisions whether a person is
lying or telling the truth based ｡Il a limited number of oven behaviors (Vrij, 2000)･ C｡IISequelltly,
higll COrlmellt people are expected t｡ rely less OII Sf,eeCh COmerlt (e･g･, COnSistency), wh晶I
requlreS detailed analyses･ However, high confJdent people are expected to rely more on overt
TIOnVerbal behaviors (e･g･, facial behaviors and body movemelltS)I
Method
Partmpanls･
PaTticipants were 194 college students (90 males and 104 females)I 82 participants (mean
age - 21･5, SD - 5･58) were allocated to the selfpr｡tection corlditi｡11, 57 (meall age - 20工
SD - 2.30) t(, the other prote｡tiorl COIldition, and 55 (mean age - 20･5, SD - 3･40) to the
group protection condition･
Quest io ma ire
The questionnaire consisted of orle Of the three scenarios and 30 questions･ These scenarios
were lligh-stake sitllatiollS Where the protagonist, Dr･ A占ried to coIICeal a medical error that
resulted in a patient 's death･ However, the motive for lying in the, three scenarios differed･ In the
self protection scenarl0日he protagonist was motivated to protect hilれ Or herself: In the other
protection scellar10占he protagonist was motivated to protect his or her collea糾e and the group
(a hospital) to which he or she helorlged ill the group protectioTI SCenario (see the Appendix)･
OI｡e item asked pa正clpantS tO rate their general corl鮒ence to detect decept10-1 O†l a Hve-
Point scale'Arey,,u confide,･l in y,,ur ability to detect u,hen s,,meone is lying? (1) not at all ～ (5)
defm'tely. Twenty-eight items were related to the protagonist 's behaviors･ The items were selected
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by he fbllowlng･ First, We selected 22 behaviors used in at least three of the seven studies that
examined believed cues (Akehurst et al･, 1996; Cranhag et all, 200年Lakhani & Taylor･, 2003;
str6mwall & Granhag, 2003; Wada, 1993; Vrij 皮 Semin, 1996; Zuckerman et al･, 1981)i
However, one of me 22 behaviors, consistency of speech content, was divided into the indicators
of inconsistency (commissions, omissions, and con-dictions), which are de血ed by Granhag,
str6mwall, and Jonssom (2003). Commissions are indicators demed as content mentioned during
a second intenogation, but not during the血st interrogation･ Omissions are indicators donned as
content mentioned in the餓st inteHogation, but not me second interrogation･ Contradictions are
indicators de血ed as content mentioned during the second inteHogation that conHicts with the
content of the flrSt interrogation･ In addition, we used three facial behaviors (eyebrow movement,
facial expressiveness and lip biting) and two verbal behaviors (admitted lack of memory and
spontaneous corrections), Which were not selected by the aforementioned rules, but were included
in the meta-analysis of DePaulo et al･ (2003)･ The resultant 29 behaviors were seven facial
behaviors (e.g., eye contact, lip biting), nine body movements (e･g･言llustrators, postural sh耽six
paralin糾istic behaviors (e･g･, higher pitch of voice, pausing), and seven verbal behaviors (e･g･,
spontaneous coHections, comradictions) ･
1十ocedure
A皿he panlClpantS Were infbrmed that the aim of me research was to investlgate how people
detect deceptlOn･ They were initially asked to rate their general self con的ence to detect
deceptlOn･ Then paniclpantS Were presented one of the three scenarios to read, and were asked
to rate each of the 29 behaviors on a rlVe-POlnt scale with regard to whether they believe the
protagonist showed the behaviors more frequently while lying or when telling the truth･ A '1 '
indicated a large increase in the frequency of a behavior when telling the truth '5'indicated a
large increase in the hequency of a behavior when lying･ while '3'represented no change･ AIso･




A 3 (the protagonist's motive For lying: the self protection, the othe,r protection, or the group
protection) × 2 (participants 'sex, female or male) ANOVA was conducted for participants 'self
con鮒ence to detect deceptlOn･ Neither slgni血cant main e胱cts nor an interaction between motive
and sex was present (allps >.05). However, the mean rating of the conr.dence (M - 2･64, SD
- 1.13) was slighdy lower than me neutral point (3)〟 Thus, the pa高cipants were split into two
groups according to the distribution form of the confldence･ The particIPantS Who gave one or two
pomt ratlngS fbr self con的ence were placed in the low con鮒ent伊OuP, While panicIPantS Who
rated their self con的ence three polntS Or higher were placed in the high con蘭ent group･
Consequently, 98 pa止cipants (44 in the self protection condition, 28 in the other protection
condition, and 26 in the group protection condition) were allocated in the low con的ent訂Oup,
while 96 panicipants (38, 31, and 27, respectively) were allocated in me high con鮒ent group･
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Table 1 Rating of 22 aspects of behaviors during deception: D鵬rences between low-con鮒ence伊Oup
and high-con的ence group I
Aspect of behauiors F-ratio Low Confdeme II.'gh Co''fdence
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Note･ A '1 'indicates a large increase in the frequency ofa behavior when truth-teHing, '5'indicates a large
increase in me血equency of a behavior when lying'while `3'representes no change･
*p <･05;**p <･01･
The percentages of participants who gave the rating of 'Don't know (DK)'for the 29
aspects of the protagonist's behaviors ranged請m l･6% (blinking) to 26･7% (pupil dilation).
The percentages of the rating of DK fb∫ pupil dilation (26･7%), eyebrow movement (12.0%),
head movement (14･2%), shmg (16･1%) all exceeded lO%･ Also, the ratings of DK f♭r hand
movements, leg movements, and longer response length were a胱cted by the particIPantS'
con的ence or me protagonist's motive f♭r lying･ Ther抗,re, these behaviors were excluded什om
me fbllowing analyses･ In accordance w心血e procedure of Taylor and Vrij (2000), ratings of DK
for the remainmg behaviors were substituted by each mean ratlng 帆 the follow.ng analyses･
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Table 2　Component loadings of the aspects of behaviors a請r vahmax rotation･
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T先e eGect ofpartic互,ants 'confdence on the rati′拶for aspects of behauio,1,
A 2 (panicipants'conndence: high conndence, low conndence) × 3 (the protagonist's
motive for lying: self protection, other protection, group protection) MANOVA was conducted for
the 22 remaining aspects Of me protagonist's behaviors･ At the multivahate level, the analysis
revealed that the main e胱ct of the pa止cipant's conndence (F(22, 167) - 1･24,p > ･05), the
main effects of the motive for lying (F (44, 336) - 1･07, p > ･05), and the interaction (F (44,
336) - 0･76,p > ･05) were not sign苗cant･
Although the multivariate main effect of the particIPant 's confidence was not slgnificant,
univariate analyses (Table 1) revealed significant main effects for nods, illustrators, long response
latency, and comradictions (allps < ･05)･ High con蘭ent pa証cipants expected the protagonist
to show more nods and illus廿ators while lying than low con血dent pa誼clpantS･ On the other hand,
low conndent paniclpantS expected the protagonist to show more long response latency and
contradictions than high con鯖dent panlClpantS･
At the univariate level, there was a slgnificant main effect of the protagonist's motive for
speaking fast (F (2, 188) - 3･66, p < ･05)･ A post hoe SchefSe test revealed a significant
di範rence between the group protection condition (M - 4･07, SD - 0･79) and omer protection
condition (M - 3･62, SD - 1･01)･ However, si紳i鱒cant di鵬rences between the self protection
condition (M - 3･85, SD - 0･89) and me omer conditions were not obseⅣed･
At the univahate level, there was a slgni丘cant interaction between conndence and the motive





FL'gure l･ Effects of particIPantS'conr.deuce to detect decept10n On the component scores･ High confident
paniclpantS relied less on speechlcontent than low con柵ent pa証clpantS.
for illustrators (F (2, 188) - 3･66, p < ･05)･ In the other protection condition', high confident
pa誼cipants (M - 4･07, SD - 0･79) expected the protagonist to show more illus血ators duhng
lying than low con鮒ent pa誼cipants (〟 - 3･47, SD - 1･15)･ However言n the other conditions,
there were not signi範cant di部rences between the mean ratings by high con蘭ent pa血cipants (the
selfprotection condition M - 3･36, SD - 1･14声he group protection condition M - 3･23, SD
- 1･11),andonesbylowcon的entpa血cipants(M~ - 2･95,SD - 1.16;M - 3.42,SD - 1.06,
respectively)･ A post hoe Sche鵬test revealed that there was a signmcant d胱rence between the
mean ratlng Of illus血ators in me other protection condition and that in the group protection
condition by panicipants with low con的ence 伝 < ･05)･ However, a post hoe Sche鮎test
revealed that there were not slgni血cant di鵬rences among me mean ratlngS Of illustrators in each
condition by high confident participants位) > ･05)･
PrimlPal Component Analysis
A pmclpal component analysュs Was Pe品)-ed on 22 aspects of protagonist's behaviors･
The scree plot analysts Suggested that a two-ぬctor solution was approprlate･ However, One
behavior was heavily loaded on both components, and鯖ve behaviors did not load either
component over ･30･ Ther抗,re, the prlnCIPal component analysュs Was repeated on he remainlng
behaviors except for the six excluded behaviors･ Consequently, Varimax rotation yielded two
components (Table 2)･ The血st component, `speechlcontent', was comprised of speech
behaviors and speech contents. The second component∴neⅣous motion'was comphsed of
body movements and speech tones.
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A 2 (panicipants'conndence: high con範dence, low con丘dence) × 3 (me protagonist's
motive lbr lying:血e self protection, me other protection, the訂OuP Protection) ANOVA was
conducted for the two component scores･ There was a slgnificant difference between the score of
'speech/content'by high conf.dent participants (M - -0.14, SD - 1･05) and the score by low
con範dentpanicipants (Mi - o･13, SD - 0･93) (F(1, 188) - 4･41,p < ･05)･ Thisindicatedthat
high confldent palticIPantS tended to rely less on speech/content'to detect deception than low
I
con鮒ent pa誼clpantS･ Although there was not a slgni缶cant main e能ct of con的ence fbr `nervous
motion', the score by high confldent participants (M - -0.09, SD - 1.02) was lower than score
by low con範dent panicipants (M~ - 0･09, SD - 1･03)〟 In addition,mere was neimer a main
e胱ct of motive nor an interaction fbr the two component scores (allps > ･05)･
Discussion
I
The aim of the present study was to investlgate the e部cts of lie-catcher's con的ence on
detecting deceptlOn On their beliefs about deception CueS･ It is likely that when people are highly
con血dent in their ability to detect deceptlOn声hey are less likely to scmtinize a liar's behaviors
actively (Levine 皮 McCornack, 1992)･ Hence, people with high con血dence may make quick
decisions whether a person is lying or telling the truth based on a limited number of oven
behaviors (Vrij, 2000) and are expected to rely less on speech content, which requires detailed
analyses･ On the contraIY, People with high conndence are expected to rely more on oven
nonverbal behaviors.
In the present study, high con蘭ent paniclpantS expected a liar to show more nods and
illustrators during lying than low conndent particlpantS･ On the other hand言ow conHdellt
pa止CIPantS expected a liar to show more long response latency and contradictions than high
conndent paniclpantS･ These results suppon the above hypomesis･
The analysュs uSlng the component scores pa誼ally suppoHs this hypothesis･ The prlnClpal
component analysIS Performed on beliefs about liar 's behaviors revealed two components･ The
〈                     )
鱒st compone叫　speechlcontent言s comprised of speech behaviors and speech contents. The
●                    I    l
second component, ne…ous motion言s comprised of body movements and speech tones･ High
con蘭ent paniclpantS rely less on speechlcontent'to detect deception than low con柵ent
l
)
paniclpantS･ Although there is I10t a Slgn誼cant main e胱ct of coll鮒ence fb∫ `neⅣous behavior ,
high con柵ent pa止cIPantS rely more on `nervous motion'than low con蘭ent pa止clpantS･
However, some results do not support the hypothesis･ Although the di鵬rence is not
sign請cant, high con蘭ent panicipants rely on less危cial behaviors (e･g･, eye contact) than low
con蘭ent pa止clpantS･ This result might reHect the di鵬rences in the controllability of each
behavior･ Among the overt behaviors, facial behaviors are more controllable than body
movements (Ekman 皮 Friesen, 1969, 1974)･ Therefbre, high con丘dent people may rely more on
the oven behaviors, which are di縦cult to control than those that are easy to control･
How does a lie-catcher's conndence actually inHuence lie detectioll? In the level of specinc
behaviors, high confident people rely more on nods and illustrators, whereas low confident people
rely more on long response latency and contradictions･ ContraIY tO the paniclpantS 'belief about
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illustrators, meta-analysis of actual liars 'behaviors (DePaulo, et al･, 2003) has revealed that liars
show fewer illustrators than truth tellers･ Furthermore, this beta-analysis has revealed that liars
and tmm-tellers show about me same amount of nods and long response latency･ However, a
d胱rent meta-analysis has indicated hat liars show long response latency (Sゃorer 皮 Schwandt,
2006). In addition, two laboratory studies have revealed that liars show as many contradictions
as t田山tellers (Granhag 皮 S的mwall,豹02; Granhag, et al･, 2003)I In the analysis using the
prlnClpal component scores, high con柵ent people rely less on speech behaviors and speech
content man low con蘭ent people･ Two meta-analyses have revealed that people are less accuate
in judging lies請m a visual presentation without audio than五〇m an audio presentation or a
written廿anscript (Bond & DePaulo, 2006; Zucke-an, et al･工981)･ The results in the present
study and previous studies on actual deception (Bond & Depaulo, 2006; DePaulo, et alっ2003;
Granhag 皮 Str6mwall, 2002; Cranhag, et ale, 2003; Sporer 皮 Schwandt, 2006; Zucke-an, et
αl., 1981) suggest that high con蘭ent people may be less accurate in detectingJdeception than low
con蘭ent people･ Therefbre, a lie-catcher's con的ence to detect deceptlOn may be a vain
con範dence.
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Appendix
Three types of protagonist 's motive fbr lying･




Dr･ A, who was working at T host"tal, Operated on a patient for cancer
alongside two other doctors and three nurses. During the surgery, Dr. A made
a mistake, which led to the patient's death. AHerwards, Dr. A discussed the
error with his/her colleagues, but then told the patient 's family that he/she did
not make a mistake･ However, the patient's family suspected malpractice by
Dr･ A and decided to sue Dr･ A･ Although Dr･ A is aware that hislher
malpractice is responsible fbr me patient 's dea叫helshe will tes璃T hat helshe
did not make a mistake.
Dr･ A, who was working at T hospital, operated on a ,patient for cancer
alongside two oher doctors and thee nmses･ During the surgery, Dr･ B made
a mistake, which led to the patient's death･ A範rwards, Dr. B discussed the
mistake with hislher collea糾eS, and then told the patient's hmHy that helshe
did not make a mistake･ However, the deceased 'Sぬmily slISpeCted malpractice
and decided to sue Dr･ B･ The family asked Dr･ A to be a witness･ To I-teCt
hislher紳end, Dr･ A will test巾that Dr･ B did not make a mistake, although Dr･
A is aware that Dr･ B's malpractice is responsible fらr the patient's death･
Dr･ A, who was working at T hospital, Operated on a patient for cancer
alongside two other doctors and three nurses･ During the surgery, Dr･ B made,
a mistake, which led to the patient's death･ A請rwards, Dr･ B discussed the
mistake with his/her colleagues, and the,A told the patient's family that he/she
did not make a mistake･ However, the patient'Sぬmily suspected mdpractice
a章Id decided to sue Dr･ B･ Theぬmily asked Dr･ A to be a witness･ Although Dr･
A is aware that Dr･ B 's malpractice is responsible fbr the paticnt's death, Dr‥
A will tes坤, that Dr･ B did not make a mistake in order to protect the reputation
of me hospltal･
